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Von _Raion_

Kapitel 17: When they got you pregnant (Request by
wifeofji)

TOP:
„Seunghyun?“ You said his name in a low voice, scared of his reaction. “You know. I
always wanted to marry and make a family very late.” He said and you nod. Did he
want to say you that he didn’t want the child? “I won’t tell you to abort the child
because it’s wrong and you also have to decide. But I need some time to think.” He
went to the bedroom and stayed there for hours.

G-Dragon:
„I’m pregnant.“ You told him while he was working on his song. Immediately he looked
up at you. “Are you kidding?” You shake your head and wait for his reaction. He looked
back at the sheet with the notes. “Are you angry?” You asked him. “How can I be
angry? I always wanted to be a young dad.” He smiled at you happy. “I wonder what
my parents will say.” He happily told you. He should wonder what his Fans will say.......

Daesung:
He coughed because he choked, while drinking the water. Maybe it wasn’t the best
idea to tell him while you had dinner. “You are what?” He asked again. “I’m pregnant.”
You watched him starring at the ceiling. “Say something. Daesung? Daesung!!!” You
called his name. “Eh? What?” He looked at you. “What were you thinking about?” “Oh. I
was making plans on what we should buy for the baby and where would be the best
place to move because now we need a big house.”

Taeyang:
He looked at you shocked. “You’re pregnant? Are you sure?” You nod. “Did you do a
pregnancy test?” You nod again. “Let’s do it again. Maybe you did it wrong.” He
seemed to be shocked to become a father so soon after he lost his virginity.

Seungri:
He was laughing at you. “Is that the revenge because I tricked you last time?” “I’m
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really pregnant.” You told him. “Sure sure. Whatever you say.” Because he didn’t
believe you, you glared at him angry. Suddenly he stopped laughing. “It’s not a trick?”
You shook your head. “You’re really pregnant?” You nod. “Uh. I need to sit down.”
Seungri said with a pale face.
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